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.~ is o~ ~~~wewo":k) ~k.~ to '"'< lfOtAtJ>o~fir.st::;
The cUrious drivingof the motor car?

I have obviously heard what yoil have said dver the

past day, and as everybody.safd,that it was Dr. Bowden..

Yes, I think that must be ~ight. We have not asked

anyone about this: \rJhenyou say he drove quite deliber-

atelyat a student, how certain can you be of this?

There was a student at the exit to Wivenhoe House -

by the two walls, '",hich probably kept two cars.

There was a student standing just on the Wivenhoe House

side of that, more or less in the middle of the road.

~Tust standing there?

Yes.

Perhars you could indicate thic:on ,the plan?



~;teele: I'm not fJUre whether it was right there, but it was very near

to the entrance to the car park.
Chairman: Near the road going out of the car' park'}

~;teele : Yes. 'l.'he car backed out by the porters' lodge, in those

parking: spaces, and 1rlent backwards into a group of students

behind, who ran o~t of the way; it then went round that way
and went off in the direction of the road. It was going quite\

fast1Jhf:r.rH~1~eBumber of students that were about, and I could
see/very clt~arly from t11ere, and I was very surprised that the
dri vel' didn't.. slow down or swerve or anything.

Chc>.:ilr:nan: Did he toot?

steele: No - not that I heard, certainly.

Ch'::ti r,ua...11 : Was Phil Holden standing with his back to the car? r
;.

Steele: I think he was standing sid,ew~ys - sort of.semi-sideways-
looking back ,towards the house, and, anyway, he obviously

Gray 1

fifteen to twenty miles an hour, and Philip,
minute, leapt out of the way.

As he moved when he first saw the car come, did he have to

at the la9t

expected the car to swerve and it didn't; it just went

straight on, but it's very difficult to judge,..I should say

leap, or did he have to leap because he left it until the last
~.linute, assuming the chap was going to swerve';'
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+: don't know really ho~~ quickly Phil Sa\v the car, he wasn't

directly looking at it, so it's very difficult to say.

The car was accelerating fast?

Yes, he backed out, and he obviously was uccel(erating

to get out into the boundary road.

~Je' ve heard that the depatture of the police car wi th

Dr. Inch ;'1las to some extent impeded by students bangi TIg it

and jeering. Was there any of the same kind of conduct

wit~ this car?

I would have thought not - it is rather difficult - I was
not with Phil and I don't knO\'1 of his exact motives at that

moment, but as far as I can remember, he was just standing
there.

, Did you see any kind of provocati~n at this car or this

driver, or any sort of attempt to stop him?



A. No, I did not... BT)<'1rt .from the faot that he backed 6ut

into 3.. group of students and obvlo'usly they were a little

. annoyed <"-bout this, but he bac.ked .out very quickly and
they ran out of tp.e ""Jay, and he then went off on the

boundary rotold - he seemed to be driving fairty recklessly

from the time he .moved out. of the parking space.

Q. Holden waB standing in the normal .I'oute of the car driving
out?

A. Yes, but there were students standing all over,the place.

Q. iflas he the only pelkpon who had to movG.out of the way
quickly?

A. Well there was a group of students that the Ci"r backed
out into.

r
~

Q. No, I mean when the car \.vas going forwards.

A. Ye[~.
Q. ',,/}lendid you first? hear abol{tth..ere being a proposed

demonstration?
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~'" Probably a \..)eekbeforehand - I heard about the meetine;

about a \\1eek beforehand and thought 'that some kind of
demonstration should take place.

Q. VJere you involved in the discussions?

A. Yes, I waG involved in some of them over the weekend,
andjua t before.

r'."t. VIe have a picture of dJ.scusaions goine; on each day-

do you remei'l1ber the part:i.cnlar discu,:3sions day by day?

A. Nofreally - I think it might have been the Saturday or

Sunday, there was a mee.ting in one of the Union Offices

':lith quite a large number of people there.

Q. 'Quite large' meaning?

A. I should say about 30 - but there were discussionsall the

time - we were talking about it, working it out, trying to
find O~1t what was happening aild telling more people. It

~

Ws.s a general topic of discussion when anybody who knew about

it met, it 1tlaS going on ..forsome time.

Q. Going back to this .discussion in the Union Offices -
described as a meetip.g - about how long did UHxt go on
for'l

A. Probaqly about half an hour, three-quarters of. an hour,

the arb'Uments went on for longer 1f:fter\<\fa:rd.s.

Q. What vwre the main arguments aboy"t?

A. The discu.::3sion was what sort of form the demonstration would

take, whether it should be violent - this 'Was sat on quite

.

firmly - what would ha.ppen when we read the indictment,

what we thought the Cherriis try Departmeh t would do, whether
they would come in and try and eat up the people who were

reading, or vJhc;pherDr. Inch would just .leave - this sort
of thing.

Q. In the event that Dr'. Inch might leave, what \4a8 the general
agreement?

'"
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A. The genE';ral agreement wa.s that .9,bviousl,y we couldn' tst,op him
leaving, but viewould prohabl,y f6110\" him until he got off the

campus and continue to read the indictment if we had a chHn,e.
We thought that if he would leave, he'd leHve in the middle of

the indictment as it is a ver;l long document.

Q.. In the event of Dr. Inch being prevented from leaving, and

certainly some demonstrators have said that they acted ih order

to prevent him lenving, would you say this was contrary to the
agreed plan?

A. Yes, I would say it \\1as contrary t6 the a.greed plan, but on the

oUler; hand, there was no definite form of procedure, it was just

an agreement. Every demonstrator was not told tha,t you must do

this, this and this -there was nobody o:fficiall,y in charge to
tell them that.

Q. Can you estimate how widely the full plan was known amongst the

people there - obviousl,y this is an estimat~?

A. I should say about 40 or 50 - I don't know how many people that

I know Imew, then told other people, but there were a l'?t of people

that turned up, thought a lecture on CBH, and turned up) that we did
not know were going to be there.

Q. ItIa$ there a general agreement at .thL? meeting or other meetings,

that each individual should spread the word?

A. Yes, I think it wa(s an agreeh'ient that this q.lways happened.

Q. That you would, in fact, tell pegple th"at had not been present?

A. Yes. because there were only about 30 f.J'eople at the meeting; out"
of t11e150 that went up.

Q. Before this meeting at which about 30 were present, do you remember

any other discussions working out before the ~\ndictment that this
would beAheindrictment?

A. I knew before this that P~ter Archard, }wdbeeh working on And

drawing up, and. getting facts tog~t11er,probably about Thursday
or Friday - 'tie had certainly been discussihg i;:he meeting for quite
a time.

ill """'"'

,

... .L
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,~ 0 We heard ye:sterday of ther(+ being three groups of people, perh~ps
of slightly different poli tical ~eanings, discussing this demonstration.
Does that :t:lespond to anything you knovl about?

A. I know that there were alternative plans, but I don't know that

there were specific groups.

Q. At the meeting, on the first at which you were present, do you know

how this had been arranged?

A. I think it hi:3.dbeen the usyal thing. Someone said 'Let's have a

meeting, spread around and jU!3t talkabout '5.t' . TheUhion Offices

were the ones we happenedto have, so we just h.D.dit there.

Q. Were there some people who reported on the ideas .thathad already
been rai.sed?

A. v/ell, \'lhat normally happens is that somebody says 'We've had this

idea, what are yours?' It is nothing very formal.

Q. As I see it, the preparations went in about three stages. The first

was the deci,sionthat Peter firchard referred to - the indictment -
which presumably came about after a discussion among a number of

people.

A. I wouldn't kno w about that.

,~. '.Then there was c.\r/idermeeting \'iith a lot more people present'?

A. Yes.

""t. Arid then still more people were told by word of mO)lth,and by
informal conversation.

~

Yes. It was not exactly clear-cut hi three stages.

Q. "IIouldyou, without mentioning names at all, think that the word

'ring-ileader' appliesin~nyway at. all to a smaller gr°u.p of people?

I should say not, no. J :~t ispno of the peculiar tb,ihgs about
ES$ex in pa,rticu]"arthat any movement usually has 100 ring-leaders.

Q. Som~one has said that a police car wai3seen in Squax:e8 by this person

when he 11Jalked up to 'yJ.ivenJlO€!Hous,e. I!iI '"
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f\. I h",ve se,,:,n a photoe;raph of a police Ci3.r on the Dailey Bridge -
that is all..

On the Beiley Br:i.rlge'(

I,. On the Librccry side of the BaileJ Bridge, yes.

r..\cl,. You don't knolt! vlhat. time it was taken?

A. I don ' t , no.

Q. Do you knoi'; who took the photograph?

ii .. He is cEtlled Paul something, I knOi" ,what he looks like but I call' t
remember his name. He was taking photographs all the time.

(:~. Not T'lusselwhi te?

A. No, not him. There was anotherphotogrcJ.pher as \dell taking photo-
graph:s 8-11 the time.

Q. Durin.g the meeting?

I'
"'0 I SiX," him taking a lot of. Fhotographswith the police outside,

and I knolrl a lot were taken on the Bailey Bridge.

r\"t. It would be :helpful if the "ford was spread around that we vJould.

like to see those photographs.

A. Yes, ald-e;ht.

Q. Photograprw are obviously of very great value in a confused story
like t!li~:;. You presumablywalked pac,t ,Squar'e 5 on your way to

r
.the Lecture Theatre Block~

/

A. I didn't actually [So from the UnIon Offices. I "Jas told in the

UnionOffices thatit would not be in the l,ecture'l'heatre Blook,
50 I imrnedis.tel,y thought. it would be in the Senate room.

Q. Did you 'walk past Square 5 on your vlay?

A. Yes, I did."
..

Q,. you did 'll.ot ,seet.ll(j D9J5,c.e ca:r there)'? ,,",
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A. No,I did t s<::.eany sicn of the I\blice until. they cEAme thumping
up th e stEdx's a.fterwards .. except I hn{ird Nr. Vlyatt -. phoning them
earl:L er on.:

"
I",. When you '"",,).lkedup to the House, '-Iler,eyou in a group of people or

on your' own?

A. Ithinl, r wap in a group of f6ur or five.

Q. Did you see cmybody picking up stones.

A., No.

(~. Can I remind you of your route after Dr. Inch ',vas ready to leave this
room. You interpreted that he would le:;;ive the bnilding and come out

at the entrance by the Forters' Desk and you w?nt down the stairs by
theE)ar cmd out a:t the front... found that he ",!aan't there - that
part is vel':} important to us. You c~me ,in throu-gh the door,' NI'.

Ivyatt was ~n the tell~phone.Was Dr. Tillett there?

A. 'No.

"'t. Hr. Wyatt was ,on the telephone, actually talking to the police?

A. lcan't remember \JI{hat he said, but I know I can remember that I went

upstairs and said 'The cOpp are coming'.

n't. He was actually an the telephDne'?

,fi. Yes, he \vas holding on to. it.

Q. You passed him,

A. Yes. ~

Q. Of courE5e, at that time ther"e waf3 no. sign o.f 1:;he.police,?

1\., No.

'"
"'i.. You carried on towards where the lecture had been and when yau

reached the corridar lead.ing to the ...

k. I got almost to the lobb;Y end of Ule corridar and thEm 'U.
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((. VJhat'<;puld you see when you got to thE; top of. the stairs'?'

A. '1'h8 lobby was just filling up then.

n'<~. Dro Inehwas in the lobby'.;'

l\. Yes.

n'c',,, VJhen you Gay the lobby WJ.S fillinG up, Itle have got a fairly strong

picture that after Dr. Inch waG penned in the corner, there was for
';"'Q.&-\.ti~

a little time, continued sloganLwhich was then quietened.

A. They were ,still s1:outing slogans when I arrived, so it must h,-;ive

been fairl;]' ee.rly.

.~. 'l'his impressioc we helve got of quiet 'being called for and, the

indictment restarted, that is corr'.:,ct?

A. Yes.

Q. You arrived before they Gtarted re-reading the :indictment.

.,
ho Yes, quite a few t,econds hefore that.

Q. VJaGDr. I noh alrea'()y in tba t corner?

A. He was in ~the lobby, and I ;mow had an impresi;,ion of El lot of

people comingthrough from the other corridor - he wasn't actually

standing there with everybody standing round him.

,','<" So the Gordon had no t been formed?

h. I coudln't see -through the people, but I don't think so. T
~

Colin Hogers }lbf:;;Gaidth."t he first ,waS by the Notice Board and' then
moved into the corner':

fI. He co)),l(1 bave 1)een, bUt I we"'3 onlY ut tIlt"; er.1trQ,nqH~f the lobby, so
I

I couldn' I; .see very cle,,!,rly.

('\
'(," ' You say ~lhen you arrived,yO11saw a number of r\hiderjt~3 sh,nding

li,stenirlg - so when you g()t :the .' Lncliotment w,;u:; uli'eady,- being

read?
...
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A. I don't thinlz it was, actually. I know I said thisbut I was

tryinc to get a dram~tic thing betwe~n Hr.
and\the quiet in the lobby. Now I come to
I joined in at the last shouting 0)' the slogans.

\tJyatt ringing the police
think of it I think

Qc !;Jhen you went dovmstaira" near the Bi:}r on your way out, Vfere You
in front of or behind Dr~ Inch?

A. I came out the other door, so I am not sure. He came out from

the door into t:he Bar, I ca.me through the CommonRoom. I think he
might have been coming out of the Bar as I went round and do\vn,
but I didn't look- I was running.,

Q. ,If he \vasn't in front of you, why did you go round the outside of
the Porters' Desk.

A. Because I thought that a lot of people were coming out behind him

and I just wf¥lted to see him going eventually, and I thought ,I
\'iould hay?: a better chance if I went round that waYq

Q. Can you estimate how long it took you from getting from the top of
those stairs all the way round back through the lobby again - did
you run or did you take your time?

A. I certainly ran down the stairs, a.nd I think I ran right out to the
front, I just looked round and saw there vias'"no sign of ".anyboCiy, , so
went straight in by the Port~r>$' Desk.

Q. VJere' there students already blocking Y°lr way - were there students
between the other side of the stairs and you whe;n you went do\m,
in other words that had been out before you?

A. No.

,',,~. You are saying that you were the very, first atudent out?

. r
L

A. I probably waso I was standingV,ery near the double doors at the
o>abk, and $0 I vlent stra.ight out there ~Iith Ian'Brodie actually 0

\IJe botp. werlt ro'Unct and dOvr!1 the stairs..

.....
~~.' Did you s.pe Dr~ Til;Le.t at any ,time, particularly wh.enyoll '1ere

coming back into the lobby'?

r,no I 'don't kl1()}:J D"t~.. 'Jiillett., . ~
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Q. He was the mml that introduced the lecture.

A. Yes, I can't remember seeing him, no.

(\
"i:.. Could you see whether or not Dr. Inch, particularly at the beginning,

vlhen he first got into the corner when you first arrived, was making

moves to get out of the corner.

A. I certainly did not thiwc he was - people seemed to be standing round

sliGhtly bewildered at the beginning. 1:'11oy v/erE' ~:;till shouting al1d

they chc'.8ed him out and when he storred, they dirl not really kno1.-] \,:hcct
to do. So essentially they l.-:ere following shouting the slog::.ms - I
certainly thought it was r.dl over and th<'1.t they would. just follow him
shouting the slogans, he'd get into a car and go.

Q. Do you have a specific memory of linking arms?

A. No, I could not see, there v/ere still people coming round.

Q. There is a certain lack of clarity about what the purposeof the

demonstration'.-/as, in terms of hlo possib+e alternatives, and I would

like you to say which you think was the purpose. One was to interrupt

Dr. Inch's lecture and read the indictment mld try to get him to discuss

the issues raised by the indictment, and then if he did thclt to 13.1101",

lrim to give the' lecture he planned to give. The ot~ler is that under

any conditions to prevent him givin~ his original lecture. Can you

say whethe~ either of those was discussed and if so which was the

intention'j

A. \<Jell, certainly as far as I was concerned, the first was my intention.

I know the second was brought up but among other things the conclusion

that ',v8 cEl.me to was that this sort of thing was bound to provoke
violence, and the one thing that we did want about this demonstration

was for it to be completely peaceful. We just wanted to make our point

about CmI, al3k him to -reIl us anythi~g he <:ould, and maybe get some
internal publicity, raise the issue, and possibly get exteneral

11

publicity if necessary.~ The main thing for me was to raise the issue

within the Uni versi ty, not to prewm t him speaking -it was largely
irrelevant to me whether he spoke or not.

Q. \~as there any kind of agreement on that, or was that your personal
position. '.~as itgenerally agreed, or was there no agreementeither
way? ~.
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A..
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q:..

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

r,vi.

A.

I think the idea was definitely to make him answer questions,

and afterwards to go Oh with his lecture if he wanted to.

\rJhen you came in and Hr. Wyatt \<I.asOn the' phone was therea.nybody

else at the Porters'Desk apart from Hr. Wyatt and any porters who

might have been on duty.

Not that I saw, no.

Can you rc'collect8JIYof what Hr. i1yatt said on the 'phone.

I honestly can't remember' the \fJords, but I know I got the impression

he was' phoning the police, perh,aps' 511.st because he was. on the 'phone.

Can you remember for instance\'Jhether he IIIasgetting through to the

police, Le. talking to some kind of an operator, or whether he

was evidently in conversation with a poli'ce officer.

All I can remember is that'. he war; defini taly talking, not ",'al tinge

ivas there i) porter there?

ThtU"G might have been bllt I dEJ.shed past.

~ ~~

.. ....


